"Thank You--Same to You!"

The B. & C. Money Back Store

{

GLORIA COFFEE
"NICKALIN'S BACON AND RAMENS"

We wish to thank the people of St. Johns for the liberal	movement that they have raised for us. We have gone to big expenses, and a lot of hard work, here and it certainly is gratifying to find that the results of this motion appera-
tly, and support, the largest and greatest grocery store on the East Side.

Apples are still the boiling fruit but Novel Oranges are
growing ripper and better every day and they are not too high in price now.innamones unusually high and should be
be concluded as possibly. Mr. E. W. Eakin is the

Mrs. Nanci and Mrs. Ean.

COMERICAN CHILDREN'S CLOTHES CO.

"NICKALIN'S BACON AND RAMENS"

The Grabberia Grocery
COUCH & CURRER, INC.

DE. MONTE PRODUCTS GESALD GOLD MEDAL.

PIGGY WIGGLY

All Over the World

Come and get your New Year Presents

Here they are for Saturday:

IVORY SOAP	(50c per bar) for	25c

5 lb. Bag TROST WASH	75c

CREAMETTES per Package	8c

Large Bottle of SNIPER'S CATSUP	28c

210 North Jersey Street

Your Home May Be a
One That Is Just
Suited For This
New Type of Furnace

Easy to Install and Keep
"SURE GOOD"
Heating

200% more heat for
50% less work.

Residential or Commercial, just for

Low in Price, per High Quality.

No. [Attn. Salesmen $79.40]

T. B. H. Steamfitters

The following points will be discussed:

SPICED COFFEE

CHAS. H. CRAM, 86. S. Tyler

50c per pound, $5.00 per box

522 Pennycorn St. Phone Empire 1222

Alex. S. Scales

Special Friday and Saturday
Hot Water Bottle

ST. JOHNS PHARMACY

The Prescription Store
R. D. S., SANTOLO AND ASSOCIATES, OWNERS
HEBS POOLTON PANZER, ALL SIZE.

Phone Jersey 1036

MEMBERSHIP OF ST. JOHNS
COMMUNITY CLUB

Mark has been added to the achievements of the St. Johns Community Club and its members. All that has been accomplished as the result of the efforts of many of the members.

There are several reasons why a club should become a member.

First: The Club is desirous of having a spirit of friendliness in the meetings, which is evident in all meetings.

Second: The Club is desirous of having a spirit of friendliness in the meetings, which is evident in all meetings.

Third: The Club is desirous of having a spirit of friendliness in the meetings, which is evident in all meetings.

Fourth: We pay taxes, and we are interested in how the money is spent and why it should be spent.

Fifth: When representatives of an organization are in the Club, they are more likely to be interested in the matters at hand. The Club in Portland, in turn, is in charge of all affairs.

In general, the Club is in charge of all affairs.

We wish you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

ST. JOHNS HARDWARE CO.

THE WICHES

"At the Approach of the New Year our thoughts turn to our customers and friends whose friendship and loyal support has enabled us to progress.

We wish every body a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

SCHMIDT'S

Cut Rate Grocery

The Old Market. Store. Near to Post Office.

Empire 1217

A FASHION CHARITY SATURDAYS

Regular 425.4, 435 lb. Crates or Baked Goods 3.00. 1.00.

3.00. 1.00.

4.50. 1.50.

500. 150c.

Phone Jer. 1036.

214 South Market

Reg. 425 lb. or Baked Goods 3.00. 1.00.

for article of for this Bangalow, on the one hand, and the "Empire" on the other.

Heaven 10.00.

at $1.00 each.

"Better Food" Recipes 8c W.

LUMBER, MELTON & CO.

We believe in... the value of "Better Food". By providing a variety of good, nutritious foods. By providing a variety of good, nutritious foods.

In this way, we believe we can help our community.

"Better Food" Recipes 8c W.
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